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The Veridus Group Expands in Michigan
Grand Rapids, MI – The Veridus Group, an Indianapolis-based firm that specializes in
Owner’s Technical Representation, Building Forensics, Community and Economic
Development, and Facilities Management has announced expansion in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
“While we do work across the midwest, in Michigan, we have uncovered opportunities
specifically in owner’s representation, forensic architecture, and economic development
services,” said Veridus Group Founder and Principal, Tim Jensen. “To provide our clients even
more value, we’re excited to have an office in the Grand Rapids area.”
Since its inception ten years ago, Veridus has been working with cities and towns throughout
Indiana and Midwest. The City of Lawrenceburg’s Event Center and Hotel was Veridus’ first
project in 2011. Their extensive municipal experience gives them an understanding of how to
deliver public projects while their private experience gives them a unique perspective on
the best way to approach projects. Veridus brings one of the most unique skill sets to help
communities of all sizes in completing their complex projects.
Allison Duncan will lead efforts as Project Manager in the Grand Rapids area. Duncan has
partnered with Veridus for the last five years on several projects, mostly involving Owner’s
Representation initiatives. With the strong relationship that Veridus has built with her over
the years, the team feels confident expanding its services with Duncan to her home in
Michigan.
Duncan has been involved in a number of public projects, including West Lafayette
Wellness Center & City Hall, B&O Trail Development, Carmel Clay Public Library, and
Community Justice Center. She relies on her strong leadership and communication skills to
provide clients with efficient and effective solutions in owner’s representation, strategic
planning, community engagement, trail development, real estate acquisition and
procurement.
“The Veridus Group’s integrity and commitment to providing value for their clients is
unmatched. It’s refreshing that they enjoy the challenges inherent in project management
and consistently provide solutions rooted in honesty and best practices,” said Duncan.
For more information, visit https://theveridusgroup.com/contact/
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